
RCAHMS 
The Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland 
(RCAHMS) collects, records and interprets information on the architectural, 
industrial, archaeological and maritime heritage of Scotland. You can use our 
on line databases and mapping services to view over 60,000 digital images 
and to search for information on more than 250,000 buildings or sites, over a 
million aerial photographs and some 2.5 million other photographs, drawings 
and manuscripts. You can then visit our search room to consult original archive 
material (Monday to Friday, 9.30am - 4.30pm). 

The Whithorn Story 
Whithorn's association with Scotland's first saint, Ninian, made it an important 
and famous pilgrimage centre. Pilgrims from all over the world came and 
still continue to visit the site. Royal pilgrims included Robert the Bruce, David 11, 
Mary Queen of Scots and James IV who came every year of his reign. 
Archaeologists have revealed clues about the way people here lived, worked, 
worshipped, died and were buried. The Whithorn Story exhibition in the visitor 
centre tells the story of Whithorn through the ages and a combined ticket also 
gives access to the Historic Scotland Museum display of early Christian carved 
stones including the portable stones from the cave. 
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The Crosses 
The crosses have been carved into the south wall of the cave, though only two 

5 are situated within the section that is still roofed. The main group of 
outline crosses, which have wedge-shaped arms, curved armpits and a 
small dot at the centre g. i " show Anglian influence. They 
probably date from the ninth century, when Whithorn was under 
the control of the Kingdom of Northumbria. 

During the course of the survey, RCAHMS noted a number of 
previously unrecorded crosses, including two small ringed
crosses (k.r) . These, along with the cross with barred 
terminals (d) may belong to the period of the 
early Celtic church, pre-dating the Northumbrian 
conquest of Galloway. 


